EEM News
Keeping our members informed...

BC Awards raises
£28,000 for Dementia UK

March 2017

as it recognises achievements in
the construction industry
Thank you to all our members, contractors,
manufacturers and distributors who supported the
third Building Communities Awards and helped to
raise £28,000 for Dementia UK.
The event, held on Friday 24th February 2017 at the
East Midlands Conference Centre in Nottingham came
back for its third year even bigger and better than ever
before.
Nationwide Windows & Doors have always supported
the event and this year they took up the opportunity
of headline sponsor, with 19 other organisations also
sponsoring different aspects of the night.

TV personality Russell Grant, was in attendance to host
the charity auctions and raffle which helped to the raise
the impressive sum for Dementia UK. The CEO of the
charity, Hilda Hayo, appeared on stage to explain how
the fundraising will go towards recruiting and training
more Admiral Nurses to help families coping with
dementia in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire. Both
Russell Grant and Hilda Hayo were overjoyed with the
amount raised.
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2017 Winners
The Building Communities Awards 2017 judging panel consisted of five
independant professionals from within the housing and construction industry.
EEM would like to thank each of the judges for their support; Kate Newbolt, Elaine Elkington,
Mark Jermy, Geoff Poyzer and Melvyn Lunn.

1. Collaborative Working
Winner
Acis Group

7. Training
Winner
United Living (North) Ltd

Runner Up Sustainable Building Services (UK) Ltd

Runner Up Rykneld Homes

2. Contractor of the Year
Winner
Sustainable Building Services (UK) Ltd

8. Sustainability & Renewable Technologies
Winner
Rykneld Homes

Runner Up GH Response (Gedling Homes)

Runner Up

3. Corporate Responsibility
Winner
Robert Woodhead Ltd

9. Tenant of the Year
Winner
Karen Humble (NCH)

Runner Up Lift & Engineering Services Ltd

Runner Up Dave Bown (South Derbyshire DC)

4. Team of the Year
Winner
Henry Boot Construction Ltd

10. Apprentice of the Year - Ages 16-24
Winner
Macauley Shaw (J Tomlinson)

Runner Up Rykneld Homes

Runner Up Connor Spence (Derby Homes)

Derby Homes

5. Innovation
11. Appentice of the Year - Ages 25+
Winner
Sustainable Building Services (UK) Ltd Winner
Marcus Armstrong (Fortem)
Runner Up Aico Ltd

Runner Up Ashley Fraser (Sure Maintenance)

6. Health & Safety
Winner
Derby Homes

12. Project of the Year
Winner
Golden Lane Housing

Runner Up Lift & Engineering Services Ltd

Runner Up Robert Woodhead Ltd
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Thank you to all our sponsors
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EEM Supply Chain Showcase 2017
Date
Location
Time
Cost

Thursday 14th September 2017
Trent Vineyard, Nottingham
9am - 4pm (extended opening hours)
Free entry for all public sector organisations

The next annual EEM Supply Chain
Showcase exhibition will be a one day
event for public sector organisations
to network with around 100 of the
suppliers, manufacturers and contractors
appointed to EEM frameworks.

EEM membership is free for all public sector
organisations and savings can be made as a
result of EEM procuring frameworks on behalf
of 80 members. As a not-for-profit organisation,
all operating surplus is donated to each member
(depending on their framework usage) to support
community projects not otherwise budgeted for.

The Showcase is expected to be attended by
around 200 public sector professionals and
provides an opportunity for Local Authorities,
Housing Associations, ALMOs, NHS Organisations,
Education Facilities and Police Authorities to meet
100 exhibitors to understand the benefits of using
EEM frameworks.

Organisations wishing to host a stand (EEM supply
chain only) should email sophia@eem.org.uk to find
out more.

www.efficiency-em.co.uk

Public sector organisations wishing to
attend this free event can register at:
www.eemshowcase2017.eventbrite.co.uk
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Tender News
Please see www.efficiency-em.co.uk/framework to keep up to date
with the tenders that the EEM procurement team are preparing.

Frameworks recently awarded:
Void Security (EEM0042)

This framework is for the provision of Security for Void Property and
Offices. The successful tenderers were Orbis Protect, VPS (UK) Ltd and SPS
Doorguard. The framework commenced on 28th November 2016 and will
expire 27th November 2020.

Digital Aerials (EEM0039)

This framework was set up for the provision of all works required for
the service, maintenance, repair and installation of digital aerial systems
including both IRS and CCTV-DTV systems. The framework has been split
into 5 regional lots . The successful tenderers were TIS, Crystal Electronics,
Direct Systems, Metro Group and Campbell & Kennedy. There is also a
national lot to which SCCI Alphatrack and MRM have been appointed. The
framework commenced on 30th January 2017 and will expire 29th January
2021.

Amy Wheatley
Procurement Officer
amy@eem.org.uk
01623 859 889

Lift Maintenance and Servicing (EEM0034)

This framework was set up for the provision of comprehensive maintenance,
servicing and repair of passenger lifts. The framework has been split into
3 regional lots. The successful tenderers were Lift & Engineering Services,
Rubax, Morris Vermaport, Stannah Lift Services and Temple Lifts. There
is also a national lot to which RJ Lift Services and Schindler have been
appointed. The framework commenced on 16th January 2017 and will expire
15th January 2021.

Aidan Nunn
Procurement Officer
aidan@eem.org.uk
01623 859 889

Frameworks renewals in preparation:
•
•
•
•
•

Flooring Works (EEM0066)
Door Entry & CCTV Systems (EEM0037)
Fire & Intruder Alarms & Fire Protection Equipment (EEM0067)
External Environmental Improvement Works (EEM0044)
External Wall Insulation (EEM0046)

New frameworks coming soon:
• Debt Recovery (EEM0012)
• Passive Fire Protection & Fire Risk Assessment (EEM0064)
• Manufacture of Off-Site Homes

www.efficiency-em.co.uk

Brogan Bullimore
Apprentice
brogan@eem.org.uk
01623 72 99 46
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Welcoming the 80th member...
EEM now supporting a housing stock of over 1,000,000
The 80th public sector organisation to join
the EEM membership is Methodist Homes.
Founded by members of the Methodist Church
back in 1943, Methodist is a charity providing
care, accommodation and support services for
more than 17,000 older people throughout
Britain.
Since the last newsletter we are pleased to
also welcome Great Places Housing Group,

Your Homes Newcastle, Hyde Housing Association
Ltd, Broadland Housing Group, Wales & West
Housing SHAL Housing and the Birmingham &
Solihull Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust, all
of which are keen to use one or more of the EEM
Frameworks.
A further six organisations have expressed interest,
check back in the next newsletter to see if they
joined.

BIG ANNOUNCEMENT!

Greater usage of EEM Frameworks results
in another reduction of commission
Due to the increased volumes of contracted
works being procured through EEM
frameworks, the commission for services
contracts will decrease from 2% down to
1.5% from 1 April 2017.
Over the last year EEM have seen an increase
in membership (currently 80 members) and
existing members have increased their usage of
services and materials frameworks. Based on
the year to date spend in 2016-17 it is predicted
this reduction will save £50,000 annually accross
all EEM members.
The reduced commission of 1.5% will apply to
all new orders for work on services contracts
from 1st April 2017. If a current contract is
already at a commission lower than 2% then
there will no change.
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EEM are working hard to revise all the pricing
schedules with rates at the lower commission.
These will be distributed to Members and
Contractors with live contracts who will be
affected in the next few weeks in advance of the
change on 1 April 2017.
Service commission levels will be as follows
from 1 April 2017:

Contracts less than £1m 1.5%
Contracts £1m-£2m
1%
Contracts over £2m
0.5%
For further information or if you have any
questions please contact rowena@eem.org.uk
or any member of the EEM Team
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Robert Woodhead site wins
Considerate Constructors award
A site delivered by Considerate Constructors
Scheme Associate Members Robert Woodhead
Ltd has been named as a finalist in the CCS
National Site Awards 2017, which will be held
on 7th April.
The Rogers Avenue site, part of a new build
project within the B@Home partnership with
Bolsover District Council and EEM Ltd will be
awarded a bronze, silver or gold award by the CCS
scheme for excellent scores from independent
monitors.
The site at Rogers Avenue in Creswell, Derbyshire,
is part of a much larger housing partnership
between Bolsover District Council and Robert
Woodhead Ltd. The B@Home Partnership was
procured through EEM Ltd in 2015. That same
year representatives from Robert Woodhead Ltd
and Bolsover District Council signed a partnership
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agreement to deliver more than 100 high quality
energy efficient homes, over a four year period,
while maximising social and economic benefits.
In August 2016 Woodhead completed the seven
homes on Rogers Avenue. A former garage site,
the small cul-de-sac marked the first homes
completed in the overall programme of work.
Moving into its second year, the programme has
already positively impacted the local community,
offering 12 work experience opportunities to
local students and engaging with more than
1,200 young people to inspire them towards a
career in construction.
As well as the Rogers Avenue site, three other
Robert Woodhead sites have also been put
forward for awards. We would like to wish
Robert Woodhead the best of luck.
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Smoke Alarms Save Lives
But do they wake children?
In recent years there have been some tragic
house fires across the country taking the
lives of children, most notably the ‘Philpott’
case in 2012 where six children all slept
through the sound of the smoke alarms.

project. Taking part in the study has also
encouraged conversations with my family about
what we would do if we did actually have a fire
and prompted the children to establish their own
fire evacuation plans.”

The case initiated research and trials which
resulted in the shocking discovery that smoke
alarms simply do not wake up children. EEM is
working alongside Derby Homes, Aico alarms,
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Fire and
Rescue Service and the University of Strathclyde
and Dundee to develop a new alarm that will
alert children, not just their parents.

The researchers said it was important the study
did not undermine the need for every home to
be fitted with smoke alarms, as these will wake
adults and have a proven record in saving lives.

The first stage of research on the project
included a trial involving smoke alarms in the
homes of 34 children aged between 2 and 13.
Each child was tested six times in their own
home and were not warned that the smoke
alarm was to be set off.
Twenty-seven children slept through the
alarms on all six tests. Seven children, all girls,
woke at least once. None of the boys woke
during the tests.
You may have seen in the news recently that
500 families from across the UK with children
aged between 2 and 16 are taking part in a trial
comparing standard smoke alarms with the
sound of the most recently developed alarm.
The new alarm has a lower pitch and a woman’s
voice, which issues a warning: “Wake up, the
house is on fire.” Standard smoke alarms have a
frequency of around 3,000Hz, but the prototype
has a lower pitch of 520Hz, to which young
children are more likely to respond.
EEM Operations Manager, Rebecca Dermody, is
supporting the trial by taking one of these new
alarms into her own home. Rebecca said:
“It was important to me to support the research
and continue EEMs involvement in this vital
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We will keep you posted on further
developments.

EEM supporting Nottingham
City Homes Tenant and
Leaseholder Awards
EEM will be presenting and sponsoring
the Sporting Achievement Award at the
Nottingham City Homes Tenant and
Leaseholder Awards on Wednesday 29th
March.
The awards are open to all NCH’s 28,000
tenants and leaseholders and have been
established to recognise those who have
gone the extra mile for their local community,
as well as for community groups that have a
difference to their area.
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DIY SOS project brings Sheila
Roper Centre back to life

As part of the EEM Community Donation
scheme, £7,000 was given to the Sheila
Roper Centre back in 2013 to help replace
the kitchen and the flooring in the entrance
hall which has kickstarted continued work
by Nottingham City Homes to improve the
centre.
The community centre, based on Tenants Hall
Close, just off Baslow Drive, is named after
local volunteer Sheila Roper, who used to give
her time to running the building and hosting
community activities. A few years ago the centre
was renamed in Sheila’s memory after she passed
away and local resident Angela Stanton took over
the responsibility as caretaker.
Funding has recently been topped up by NCH’s
Anniversary fund and local Councillors have
provided further money, support and guidance.
Thousands of volunteer hours have been poured
into the major renovation project at the centre in
Lenton Abbey.
EEM contractors Nationwide Windows & Doors,
Sustainable Building Services, J Tomlinson,
Keepmoat and Corsan have all played their
part in the refurbishment works installing new
windows and doors, replacing the roof, plastering
and tidying up the walls inside, redecorating,
installing new lighting, floors and toilets and the
list goes on.
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The NCH repairs and maintenance team and
NCH’s Women in Construction team and further
volunteers have also worked tirelessly for this
good cause.
The security of the site has also been improved,
there’s new landscaping to the outside, as well
as a brand new IT suite, supplied by the council,
to enable local people to access services online.
A team of staff from across NCH worked with
local Councillors Sam Webster, Sally Longford
and a number of contractors to see what they
could do to help.
Cllrs Sally Longford and Sam Webster,
representing the Lenton Abbey ward, said:

“We wanted to support Angela and the team
at NCH as much as we could to bring this
community facility back to life. Having a centre
like this for the local community is so important
for a wide range of groups from tiny tots to the
young at heart who all plan to use the space.
“We’re delighted to see the final product, and
are proud to have been part of something
that has made such a difference to the local
community in Lenton Abbey. We hope the
renewed centre will offer a wider range of
activities for people to enjoy.”
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Free training events for EEM Members
As a benefit of EEM membership, the following Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) events have been organised to provide free opportunities for
learning and development for public sector organisations.

Lift & Engineering Services Factory Tour
Thursday 27th April 2017
Cradley Heath, West Midlands - 12:30pm - 3pm
EEM members are invited to Cradley Heath to visit
the LES Design Office (see the 3D CAD and design/
drawing quality), a tour of the factory to see the work
flow, equipment and some work in progress and then
a tour of the Service Centre to see how their service
call centres and contract management teams work,
including their work management system. Lunch and
refreshments included.

EnviroVent Factory Tour
Wednesday 17th - Thursday 18th May 2017
Harrogate, North Yorkshire
EEM members are invited to the EnviroVent head
office for a Condensation and Mould CPD session with
a tour of the manufacturing and warehousing facility
included. Due to the distance involved, there will be
an overnight stay and the event will be spread over
the afternoon of the 17th May and morning of the
18th May 2017. Transport from the EEM office will be
provided.

Aico Factory tour

Tuesday 6th June 2017
Oswestry, Shropshire
EEM members are invited to the newly extended Aico
Centre of Excellence which includes a fascinating
company timeline showing the history of the Aico alarms
and manufacturing videos. Lunch will be provided
followed by a CPD Standards and Regulations and System
Design training (Smoke & CO), a live demonstation,
a presentation of new technologies followed by a
Q&A session. Join Aico and EEM afterwards also for a
networking dinner. Overnight accomodation provided if
required.

www.efficiency-em.co.uk
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British Gypsum Mine & Factory Tour
Date to be confirmed
Loughborough
EEM members are invited to
Loughborough to see British Gypsum and
have a tour of the mine and the factory
to learn about the products and materials
that plasterers use and to see where they
come from.
Leicestershire has a long mining history,
so being able to go and take a look at a
working mine to learn about the process
is fascinating. You will see first-hand how
the gypsum is collected before visiting
the factory to then see how it becomes
the plaster that goes on the walls of our
homes and offices.

Construction Law and Procurement Law Workshops
Tuesday 18th July 2017
EEM Ltd office, Nottingham - 9:30am - 1:00pm
EEM members are invited to attend a free workshop at the
EEM office in Nottingham hosted by International law firm
Trowers & Hamlins. The first session will be a construction
law update and why Teckal is so important followed by
a procurement law update. Each session will report on
the notable decisions over the last 12/18 months and the
procurement session will also cover relevent guidance
during that period. Lunch will be included.

If you are interested in attending any of these events (limited availability, so
please book early), please email sophia@eem.org.uk or call 01623 859786
www.efficiency-em.co.uk
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EEM hosts workshops to explain
benefits of membership
EEM continues to grow nationally with several authorities interested in joining EEM
from Wales and London. To demonstrate how EEM can support these authorities, two
workshops are being held for members further afield as well as all potential members in
those areas invited to find out more.
Combining this with Westworks and Advantage South West members who are now using the EEM
Supply Chain, it makes sense to hold an awareness workshop where a select number of guests will be
invited to meet with EEM Chief Executive Pete Smith and Data Officer Rowena Jones who will explain
the benefits of aggregated procurement and demonstrating that all members can access materials at
probably the lowest rates in the country.
The workshop will cover an awareness of EEM and how the online pricing tool helps members obtain
best value.

Several key suppliers will be supporting the event:
Plumbing Trade Supplies (PTS) who will also represent City Plumbing Supplies for all plumbing and
heating products.
Bamford Doors for high quality custom made, vandal resistant security doors and screens.
Rixonway Kitchens for quality kitchens meeting all specifications for the public sector.
EnviroVent fans providing a full range of extraction equipment to meet your needs.
Edmundson Electrical providing a distribution and over the counter service for electrical products.
Johnstone’s & Leyland Trade Paint providing quality finishes including external wall insulation
products from your local decorating centre.
Twyford bathroom products (Cardiff Only) providing a range of products to suit all property types.
Nationwide Windows & Doors who supply a vast number of social housing clients.
Deva by Methven providing a full range of taps for the public sector.
Aico (London only) who are the market leader in fire and CO protection.

Cardiff Workshop
Tuesday 25th April 2017
London Docklands workshop Thursday 27th April 2017
Any public sector organisations interested in attending or interested in finding out more,
please email brogan@eem.org.uk or call Brogan Bullimore on 01623 729946

www.efficiency-em.co.uk
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Rixonway Kitchens Launch Next
Day Delivery Service
Rixonway Kitchens, one of the leading
manufacturers working in affordable and social
housing, has launched a Next Day kitchen delivery
service.
The national service is a direct response to both
clients and contractors need to have a kitchen
delivered as quickly as possible to speed the re-let
times for void properties.
The ability to order a Trieste Kitchen before 3pm
and have it delivered the next day ensures that no
time is being lost when ordering fixtures and fittings
for a void property. Furthermore the kitchens are
delivered to a valid plot postcode and are rigid
thus reducing the installation time. This new service
provision is in addition to the launch of the “Call
off Manager” IT system. The system, which meets
the demand from Contractors to specify and order
kitchens via a secure online portal, removes the delay
in waiting for a purchase order to be raised prior
to placing an order. Once an order is called off, the
contractor can track their unique production and
delivery schedule online thus reducing both time and
administration costs.
Sales Director Phil Bonar said: “We have a record of
consistently introducing innovations and improving
our service provision. The next day delivery service
creates a unique position in our industry and allows
vacant properties to get back on the market quickly
and efficiently”.
Rixonway Kitchens can be purchased at competitive
rates through the EEM Kitchen Units Supply
framework. Please contact Rowena@eem.org.uk
if you would like EEM to conduct a benchmarking
exercise to establish whether savings can be made.
For further information please contact Rixonway
on 01924431300 or view the next delivery film
online at www.rixonway.co.uk/social-housing/
nextdaydelivery

www.efficiency-em.co.uk
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Introducing the Siemens Energy
Performance Calculation (EPC) Tool
Siemens Building Technologies offers an energy
performance calculation (EPC) tool (an online portal) that
can be used to assess either installed BEMS systems to
see how they are performing or to look at any potential
design of new systems. The tool can then be used
to verify the potential savings that can be achieved.
Siemens controls and peripheral devices have tested
functions that conform to the highest standards.
The BS EN 15232 standard divides the energy saving
potential of building energy management systems
(BEMS) into four efficiency classes from A to D. Energy
efficiency class A for example states that energy savings
in office spaces can reach up to 30% in relation to the
standard class C.
EPC tool online https://epc.bt.siemens.com/epc/fs_global.aspx
If you are interested in using this tool, please contact ian.ellis@siemens.com or 07808 827978

PowerMaxExpress
We’ve got you covered
Available to
purchasefromPTS
through the EEM
PlumbingMaterials
framework

Ultra-compact Wireless Security –
With Internal Communications Options

✔ SAFE – TMV2 approved
✔ Ease of installation and maintenance
✔ Complies with Part legislation
✔ Comprehensive guarantees – 12 year
taps & 5 years thermostatic
✔ Complementary tapware available
Comes complete with Satinjet®
Kiri handset which can produce;

MORE VOLUME
55% LESS WATER*
MORE SAVINGS
55% LESS ENERGY*

Visonic's PowerMax®Express packs outstanding
func-tionality into an exceptionally small, wireless
control panel. It delivers all the reliability and features
that homeowners and professional installers need,
providing a highly cost-effective solution. Unique
among its size class, this sleekly designed control
panel offers the flexibility to add internal GSM/
GPRS or IP communications modules according to the
needs on-site. Easy to install and use, and compliant
with international standards, the PowerMaxExpress
provides the ideal solution for today’s highly
competitive market.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern, clean design that fits any décor
Compact, nearly invisible on wall
All-in-one, self-contained system
Versatile internal communications options
Easy installation and intuitive operation
Extensive range of accessories and
expandability options

Available to
purchasefromSmith
Brothers through
the EEM Elecrical
Materialsframework

For further information call: Emma Imhof –
Specification Manager on 07968 531612 or emma.imhof@uk.methven.com
www.methven.com | www.deva.org.uk

www.efficiency-em.co.uk

*A Satinjet® shower can save you up to 50% on your hot water energy costs and up to 55% on the cost of the water used in your shower.
Water flow pressure varies in different locations. Areas with low pressure will produce lower flow rates.
The savings percentage indicated applies only to a shower flowing at 9 litres per minute.
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Best in class water treatment products
Best in class water treatment products

Available to
purchasefromPTS
through the EEM
PlumbingMaterials
framework

The fastest growing range of premium chemicals on the market that
help to breakdown and remove black iron oxide sludge in the system

ADEY offers an ideal solution for both full house protection and
individual appliance protection against limescale build-up in homes
Conduct a water test
Dose the system with
and commercial properties

Introduce ADEY
MC Cleaner

with ADEY

MC1+ Protector

To break down
any sludge in
the The
systemindustry’s

To verify the cleanliness
The fastest
of the water at the
growing range of
only UKAS
accredited
laboratory
delivering
industry’s
only UKAS
chemicals
on the
market service on water accredited
accurate and reliable
quality laboratory
for

a fast,
central heating systems
ADEY Best PracticeTM - the most effective way to ensure
the long-term efficiency of central heating systems

ADEY Best Practice™ is the most effective way
to ensure the long-term efficiency of central
heating systems
info@adey.com

01242 546717

@ADEY_Pro

adey.com

Be Modern fires available at competitive
rates through Plumbing Trade Supplies (PTS)
Supporting EEM and their members
to strive for best practice in water
treatment

Be Modern is recognised across the industry as the UK’s leading independent furniture manufacturers
in product range, market share, level of service and competitive pricing. Be Modern stands out as a
wholly British, family owned business that makes a principle of making what it sells.
EEM members can request Be Modern fireplace rates by emailing rowena@eem.org.uk or logging
onto the EEM online Pricebook www.eempricebook.co.uk.
BromLEy ECo electric suite

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

48” one box electric suite
Available in 3 finishes as shown, all featuring a Ventris fire in Black, Brass or Chrome finish
Latest flame technology - LED’s for long life and low energy consumption
Easy reach switches located under the canopy of the fire
Permanently attached fret for safety and security
No chimney or recess required - flat to wall fix
Thermostat control for energy efficiency
1kW / 2kW heat settings and flame effect only setting
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DArrAs ECO electric suite

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One box electric suite available in three sizes: 37”, 42” and 48”
Available in a choice of 3 finishes as shown, featuring a Comet electric fire in Black, Brass or Chrome finish
Latest flame technology - LED’s for long life and low energy consumption
Easy reach switches located on the side of the fire
Permanently attached fret for safety and security
No chimney or recess required - flat to wall fix
Thermostat control for energy efficiency
1kW / 2kW heat settings and flame effect only setting

PENshAW ECO electric suite

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

48” one box electric suite
Available in 3 finishes as shown.
Latest flame technology - LED’s for long life and low energy consumption
Easy reach switches located on the top side of the fire
Permanently attached fret for safety and security
No chimney or recess required - flat to wall fix
Thermostat control for energy efficiency
1kW / 2kW heat settings and flame effect only setting
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EEM membership is free for all public sector organisations and EEM never charges
its membership for any of the services EEM offers.
The EEM membership currently consists of 80 public sector organisations:
A1 Housing Bassetlaw
Acis Housing Group Ltd
Advantage South West
Amber Valley Borough Council
Arc Property Services Partnership
Ashfield District Council
Aspire Housing Group
ASRA Housing
Bassetlaw District Council
Birmingham & Solihull Mental Health Trust
Birmingham City University
Bolsover District Council
Broadland Housing Group
Broxtowe Borough Council
Cambridge City Council
CBS (Community Building Services)
Charnwood Borough Council
Chesterfield Borough Council
Chesterfield Royal Hospital
City of Lincoln Council
Coventry & Warwickshire Partnership NHS
Coventry University
Derby City Council
Derby Homes
Derbyshire Dales District Council
Derwent Living
Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council

EMH Group
Framework Housing Association
Futures Housing
Gedling Homes
Gloucester City Homes
Golden Lane Housing
Great Places Housing Group
Guinness Property
Helena Partnership
Hinckley & Bosworth BC
Hyde Housing Association
Kettering Borough Council
Kirklees Neighbourhood Housing
Leicester City Council
London Borough of Hillingdon
Mansfield District Council
Methodist Homes
Metropolitan
Midland Heart
Newark & Sherwood DC
Newark & Sherwood Homes
North East Derbyshire DC
North West Leicestershire DC
Northampton Partnership Homes
Nottingham City Council
Nottingham City Homes
Nottingham Community HA

Nottingham Trent University
Pickering & Ferens Homes
Place Partnership
Police & Crime Commissioner - Derbyshire
Police & Crime Commissioner - Notts
Progress Housing Group
Rockingham Forest HA
Rushcliffe Borough Council
Rykneld Homes
SHAL Housing
South Cambridgeshire DC
South Derbyshire DC
South Holland District Council
Stockport Homes
Trent & Dove Housing
Tuntum Housing Association
Viridian Housing
Wales & West Housing
Walsall Council
Walsall Housing Group
Wandsworth Council
Waterloo Housing Group
Wellingborough Homes
West Lancashire BC
Westworks
Your Homes Newcastle

If you are interested in becoming a member, please call EEM Chief Executive Pete Smith on
01623 729944 or email pete@eem.org.uk.

EEM Contact Details:
Tel		 01623 729 945
Email		 info@eem.org.uk
Website www.efficiency-em.co.uk
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@EEMLtd
Efficiency East Midlands
Efficiency East Midlands

